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Company: Handyman Connection
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Category: other-general

Being versatile is powerful in any profession. It means being able to adapt and change to

many different activities. Any handyman will tell you that homeowners are happy to pay to

get the work done because they either don’t have the time or can’t do the work

themselves.Handyman Connection needs a Handyman to serve the residents of the Ann

Arbor area. That special craftsman or craftswoman will ideally have a variety of home

improvement skills to support the growth of our growing business in Ann Arbor. If you have

a great attitude and willingness to help others, this opportunity may be the perfect fit for you!

Benefits: Earn $40-$60/hour depending on your skillsetWork when and where you want on the

type of work you wantGet support from a professional office team with clerical and

dispatching servicesAn office team that helps oversee your work orders and optimizes your

scheduleUse a company-specific mobile app to better manage your work and efficiently

communicate with the officeNo need to physically stop by the office every dayAccess to

FREE online trades related training classes Make a difference in others’ lives. Become a

Handyman today.Our craftsmen are such a valued part of our business. One craftsman

who had a new job opportunity had this to say about working for us, “… after about a

month and a half of moving out of state, I honestly realized even more so just how great

Handyman Connection of Ann Arbor truly was. I always knew it was great, but talking to

lots of companies down here about their business model for handyman work and then

working for one, HC AA is just unbeatable in its structure and people, so I really do miss

working with you all” Job Summary: Provide basic construction skills for residents and

businesses in and the surrounding area.Bid work and produce it with great
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satisfaction.Effectively communicate with clients and suppliers. Job RequirementsSkill areas

in at least three of the following:General Carpentry - Rough and FinishBathroom

Upgrades / RemodelKitchen Refresh / RemodelPainting Interior and ExteriorDrywall Repair

/ Patching / CaulkingMinor Plumbing and Minor Electrical KnowledgeFlooring Repair and

InstallationHandyman, General Home Repairs and Maintenance WorkGreat customer

service and client relationsKnowledge of building codesMaterial managementMust have

current driver's license and insuranceMust have tools, work vehicle and good referencesMust

have experience in the remodeling or home repair tradesMust pass screening process

which includes a background checkMust have a smartphone and access to the

InternetLocated within a 30 mile radius of Ann Arbor (preferred) Handyman Connection is

strongly considering candidates with experience as a Handyman for Residential and Light

Commercial or similar positions.Join Handyman Connection in Ann Arbor today – apply now.
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